Craft Yarn Council invites you to Discover Knit & Crochet with a fun series of classes where you learn techniques by creating a project. You’ll have friendly, one-on-one help from our certified teachers and make new friends. To learn more about the Craft Yarn Council’s Discover Knit & Crochet Classes and for helpful tips and links, visit: www.cycdiscoverknitandcrochet.org

To view a picture of this project, visit: http://www.craftyarncouncil.com/featured.html

The information on this instruction sheet is presented in good faith and without warranty. Results are not guaranteed. Michaels Stores, Inc. recommends adult supervision at all times and disclaims all liability from any injury resulting from improper safety precautions. Quantities and selections may vary at each store. © 2014 Michaels Stores, Inc.

Tunisian Crochet Tablet Cover

Beginner / Débutante / Novicecia
**Tunisian Crochet Tablet Cover**

**Tunisian crochet** creates a wonderful solid fabric that is perfect for protecting your tablet.

Designed by: Lily®

**Stitches Used:**
- Chain stitch
- Basic Tunisian crochet stitch

**Finished Measurements:** Approximately 8” (20.5 cm) wide x 10” (25.5 cm) high

**Supplies:**
- 2 Balls – Lily® Sugar’n Cream™, Pinky Stripes (or your choice of color or comparable yarn)
- 1 – Size L Afghan Crochet Hook
- 1 – Yarn Needle

**Gauge:**
14½ sts and 16 rows = 4” [10 cm] in pattern

BE SURE TO CHECK YOUR GAUGE.

**Abbreviations:**
- **Approx** = Approximately
- **Beg** = Beginning
- **Ch** = Chain(s)
- **Rem** = Remain(s)(ing)
- **Rep** = Repeat
- **RS** = Right side
- **Sl st** = Slip stitch
- **St(s)** = Stitch(es)
- **Tog** = Together

---

**First Row**

With afghan crochet hook, ch 29.

**Row 1:** Working from right to left, keeping all loops on hook, draw up a loop in 2nd ch from hook and in each ch across – 29 loops on hook; do NOT turn.

**Row 2:** Working from left to right, work loops off as follows: yo and draw through 1 loop, *yo and draw through 2 loops; rep from * across; 1 loop remains on hook.

**Row 3:** Ch 1, with yarn at back of work, working from right to left and keeping all loops on hook, *insert hook under next vertical bar, yo and draw up a loop; rep from * across to last bar, insert hook through both bars, yo and draw up a loop, 29 loops on hook; do NOT turn;

**Row 4:** Yo and draw through 1 loop, *yo and draw through 2 loops; rep from * across; 1 loop remains on hook.

Rep Rows 3 and 4 until piece measures approx. 20” (51 cm) from beg. To bind off, keep yarn at back of work, *insert hook under next vertical bar, yo and pull through both loops on hook (1 st bound off); rep from * across; 1 loop left on hook. Clip 6” yarn tail and pull through last loop.

**Finishing:**
With RS tog, fold work in half horizontally. Sew side edges tog.

---

**Note:**

In Tunisian crochet, also known as afghan stitch, there are two steps to completing a row. There is a forward row AND a returning row. At the end of the forward row, you complete the return row without turning the work. These two steps make up a row. (Odd-numbered rows are worked from right to left, and involve “picking up” stitches onto the hook, similar to knitting. The even-numbered rows will be worked in reverse, that is left to right, binding off the stitches.) The finish to most Tunisian crochet is a row of slip stitches. The ending yarn should be on the left side of the work facing you.

**Tablet**

With afghan crochet hook, ch 29.

**Row 1:** Working from right to left, keeping all loops on hook, draw up a loop in 2nd ch from hook and in each ch across – 29 loops on hook; do NOT turn.

**Row 2:** Working from left to right, work loops off as follows: yo and draw through 1 loop, *yo and draw through 2 loops; rep from * across; 1 loop remains on hook.

**Row 3:** Ch 1, with yarn at back of work, working from right to left and keeping all loops on hook, *insert hook under next vertical bar, yo and draw up a loop; rep from * across to last bar, insert hook through both bars, yo and draw up a loop, 29 loops on hook; do NOT turn;

**Row 4:** Yo and draw through 1 loop, *yo and draw through 2 loops; rep from * across; 1 loop remains on hook.

Rep Rows 3 and 4 until piece measures approx. 20” (51 cm) from beg. To bind off, keep yarn at back of work, *insert hook under next vertical bar, yo and pull through both loops on hook (1 st bound off); rep from * across; 1 loop left on hook. Clip 6” yarn tail and pull through last loop.

**Finishing:**
With RS tog, fold work in half horizontally. Sew side edges tog.

---

**Tip:**
Once you get accustomed to NOT turning your work at the end of a row, you’ll be delighted at how quickly the project will go.

---

**Craft Yarn Council invites you to Discover Knit & Crochet with a fun series of classes where you learn techniques by creating a project. You’ll have friendly, one-on-one help from our certified teachers and make new friends. To learn more about the Craft Yarn Council’s Discover Knit & Crochet Classes and for helpful tips and links, visit: www.cycdiscoverknitandcrochet.org**